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f 1H 0)Spring Vote Returns
To Be Counted Apr. 8

Student Legislature Reviews
(3) The polls will remain open

in some dorms and town station
until 7 p.m., an horr later than
for previous electioi.s.

(4) The handling of Interdormi-tor- y

Council ballots bv the Kite

!!!!(; in Itic April 7 election
not he mimtrtl that nij.;ht but

will I..- - ht Id over for counting
V !iu m.i , April H

Hit- - ch.iniv in the ballot rount-n,- :

prmrdure was decided bv the

Glee Club To Appear
In Azalea FestivalBudget Approval Bill TonightUertions Hoard at a meting Tues-- ! "ons uoaru win complicate uic

noon. a practice will be new in
Wilmington at 2 p.m. Friday afterpresented to the attorney general.ii lit its system for the .selection of

jurors to the Legislature lor At present, jurors are selected by

sontrng procedures and consume
much extra time.

(5) The several different ballots
which have to be used in the elec-

tion will be compiled into one
main set of ballots which will have

noon, followed by supper and the
ppgeant spectacle that night.

By BEN TAYLOR
The UNC Men's Glee Club left by

bus this morning on a four-da- y tour
which will feature them as the basic
singing group for Wilmington's
Azale.a Festival.

The annual spring tour will take

nterviews with applicants.

The Student Legislature will con-

sider approval of the 1959-6- 0 student
Kovernment budget tonight.

The solons will meet at 7:30 in
Phi Hall. 4th floor. Old East.

A bill for approval was presented

Co-Candida-
tes

State Thanks
For Support
Davis Young Remains
In Race Unopposed

Ron Shumate and Harold O'Tuel
announced their withdrawal from the
race for Daily Tar Heel editorship.

In a statement released yesterday
the co-edit- candidates cited "'dif-

ferences in our views which could
not have been foreseen before we
entered the race," as the caus of
their withdrawal.

"The decision was not an easy

The Glee Club will lead the exJury applicants will sign written Jim Crownover (SP) presented a
forms, to be kept in the student gov resolution last session to declare pected audience of 8,500 in singing

the national anthem, "Dixie," andj to be separated for counting. ernment office, and their names will student government policy in the
area of enforcement of the drinkbe automatically placed on the list

!.iv afternoon.
lE.iuk I'at'.erMin. chairman of

the H ard. said Tuesday that bal-'..- ?

will be Miried and prepared
t r counting the night of April 7.

lie sail the Hoard decided to
a.t fur the actual counting for

tliese n .hilllv
t) i"he counting load will be

Ii ;,ht thin in the fall elections
.ittrr which the ballots were not
.,'1 i ninted until early the next
morning.

(U Hasty counting and sorting
h.t. in errors.

(G) The lists of voters in the
dorms and the cards which are
filled out by those voting in town
districts will have to be checked

ing rule.
, last .session by Charlie Gray (UP),
student body treasurer.

j Also on the agenda will be a bill.

"Carolina In the Morning." After
an introductory speech by toastmas-te- r

Ronald Regan, the Glee Club
vill give a 15 minute concei t of col

for jury duty for the duration of
their stay at UNC. A juror may If sanctioned tonight, the legisla
withdraw with a written statement tors will declare that any display ofEduced Ann (UP), toHarveycast! bywith the number of ballots lege songs, including There ischange the method of selecting jur

Nothing Like A Dame," "Halls of
ungentlemanly conduct due to exces-
sive drinking is a direct violation of
the Campus Code.

G. M. SLATE

the choir on a quick swing
through the Wilmington area and
Cokei College in Hartsville, S. C.

With the exception of today, the
entire tour will center around the
festivities of the Azalea Festival in
the port city of Wilmington.

The club's first stop will be made
at S.anford, where they will per-

form before the assembly audience
ef the Sanford High School. From
there they will travel to Hartsville,

r each respective district.
Patterson said the Elections

Board hopes to assure correct vot-

ing procedures at the polls though
sacrificing speed in counting the
ballots a day late.

As such, subsidiary organizations

or.; for the trying of Honor Council

c.ises.
If the method is approved, a com-

mittee will be selected from the
Honor System Commission to sub

Ivy," Gaudeamus Igitur," Carolina
Loyalty Song," and the UNC alma
mater, "Hark The Sound!"

Saturday, the Glee Club will be
and officers will be instructed to

one to make nor was it a hastyenforce the drinking rules, the Ori
one," the candidates continued, "butentation Committee will be directed

to emphasize the above through preCounselor
Applications

S. C. and perform in a joint formal

free to watch the spectacle of the
12th annual Azalea Festival Parade
tnat afternoon. Several of the Glee
Club members will act as escorts
for various college queens riding
flnnfc Thit ..wikl.t r.,a,, ,.,;n n.,:

Smith Outlines Campus cencert with the Coker College Glee
sentation of the Campus Code and
Honor Code, initial presentation will
be publicized through dorm and C!ub. A dance will be held after

ward.
Friday morning the Glee Club wil

Activities scheduled today in

Graham Memorial include the fol-

lowing:
Publications Hoard, 2-- 4 p.m..

Grail Room; Elections Board, 4-- (:

p.m., Grail Room; UP Caucus,
6:30-7:3- 0 p.m., Grail Room; U. P.
Caucus, Roland Parker No. 1; SP
Caucus, 6:30-7:3- 0 p.m., Roland
Parker No. 1; Senior Class Gift
Committee, 5-- 6 p.m., Roland Park-
er No. 3; SP Advisory Board,
1:45-- 3 p.m., Woodhouse Confer-
ence Room; Finance Committee
3-- p.m., Woodhouse Conference
Room; Dance lessons, 7-- 9 p.m..
Rendezvous Room.

chapter and pledge meetings and
The Daily Tar Heel, and the prob

Due Today j A d jQWn Cooperation y iiuuu. luub uttrjr win 4g.llil

I pen and close the Festival's variety

we feel and certainly hope it
vas a wise one."

They added, "Our decision comes
with much regret, not only for our-
selves, but for those who so faith-
fully stood behind us and worked
for us." ;

"We wish to sincerely apologize
to everyone who supported us
whether it was actively or passive-
ly." The pair continued. "We fully
realize there are many who gave

program.forTol.n i the 1 a chance lem will be emphasized throughout
the year.

head north to Wilmington, where
they will stay until Sunday after- -to stop briefly io see an instructor.Norman H. Smith. Student PartyorC.r!i:"i men to apply to be

submit a paper, get a book, etc."itatios counselor, according to candidate for president of the stu- -

The SP candidate also said thath..-,- l Puker. Orientation chair- - Ynt body, .stated Wednesday that

sin The deadline for returning 1(',v problems and lie challenges outdoor recreation and picnic facil
ities should be considered. "1 will do

Sunday morning they will sing be-

fore the congregation of the First
Baptist Church in Wilmington in a
concert of religious numbers. "God
Ever Glorious," "Thanks Be To
Thee" and "0 Brother Man" will
be some of the songs sung before
the Baptist body.

Alter dinner at the church, the
club will return to Chapel Hill.

aj'pl.cat.i'ns i 7 p tn. today in 208
Sen !. See SMITH, page 3

David Grigg Opposes
Deferred RushingJim Crovnover Pledges

To Work For Students

are thrust upon the student gavern-imn- t

now because of the growth of

the University and Chapel Hill.

Smith stated that the student as-

sociate director on the Chapel Hill

Merchants Association was an "en-

couraging" service to unite the
lown and the students.

In the next year the activities of

t! o a.ssociale director and the stu-

dents working with him must be
expanded o three liclds. Smith re

time and effort to our cause that
tney really could not afford."

O'Tuel and Shumate went on to
congratulate Davis Young, current-
ly unopposed for the editorship, but
pointed out that there were still
"many differences" in point of view
and management of the paper that
exist between the co-edit- candi-
dates and Young.

They pledged their help to assist
Young in putting out a representa-.:v- e

Daily Tar Heel during the com-
ing year.

p.lark may be obtained at the
YVCA. the re.erve reading room
ol the Library and th? Inform-
ant Iek at C.raham Memorial,
s'udy manna! will aUo be found
.,t the same place.

iff t.s. Covering Campus life.

A , I be civ en to all applicants to--- :

jy at 7 p r.i . also in 23 Vcnable.
Parker stated that approximatel-

y, cojnseh.rs will be needed

a id hf urgfd all interested stu-- i

. t ts 'o return tin completed
forms as ,von as posst-l,h- -

t..d. .

He stated his overall aim is "to
give the entire campus my time
and energy toward a progressive
and realistic program in student
government one which will be
close to the students and will serve
their best interests."

In discussing the qualifications
for the position he is seeking,

"3. Extension of free telephone

David Grigg, University Party
candidate for vice president of
the student body, said he was op-

posed to deferred rush and the
combination of the Men's and Wo-

men's Honor Councils in a state-
ment released Wednesday.

Grigg commented that he was
opposed to deferred rush because
of financial reasons primarily and

service to the Library.
"4. Securing of Hear-Hea- r phone

booths for the dorms.

"The many problems of our cam-
pus are all to obvious," said Jim
Cro.vnover Wednesday.

Crownover, Student Party candi-
date for vice president of the stu-

dent body, went on to say that these
problems run from the need for a
student union to a codification of
judicial and financial policies.

"5. Procurement of more vending
Grigg s.aid, "I believe the majormaclu'nes for the dorms.

ported.

He outlined the three fields as fol-

lows: "D a realistic investiga-

tion of charges of exhorbitunt prices
o students in Chapel Hill and make
ii commendations to the Merchants

requirement for the vice president"6. Purchase ol a TV set for the

Ugly Man
Contest
Begins
Candidates for UMOC, the Ug-

liest Man on Campus, are being
chosen by campus dormitories,
fraternities and organizations this
week.

Alpha Phi Omega, national ser

Student Infirmary.
"7. Construction of a self-servic- e

of the student body is to have not
only legislative experience, but ex-

perience in a wide range of stu-

dent activity.
laundromat on campus.

he was opposed to a combining of
the two councils "mainly because
of the uncomfortable situation in
which many of our women stu-

dents feel they would be placed."
The candidate said he was in

favor of a study of all phases of

the Honor System. He is also urg

"1 can only promise that I will
"0. Fairer presentation of student

"Because he presides over Stuinterest in athletic matters, and sev
dent Legislature, which deals witheral others.

Tri-De- lt Sot
To Give Coed
Scholarship

Young, in commenting on the with-
drawal, said, "For many reasons,
I sincerely regret that Ron and Har-
old have found it impossible to
.uay in the race."

He added. "There is absolutely
r.o doubt that had they chosen to
stay in, they would have run a
strong race and might very possibly
hove won."

practically all student organiza"One of the more informal, but

Association, reminding that body
v.l Ml. an impoitunt factor 7.500 slu-.ient- s

are i.i the local economy. '2
continued effort by bad check not I.

cation and other means to give
trie merchants more confidence in

student credit, 3 establishment of

a student employment agency to be
active especially in the fall in plac-

ing .students in local jobs.

apply myself to the solution of the.se
problems and the betterment of the
student community with the same
energy and interest that I have had
in the past." he said.

Crownover's student government
experience includes dormitory pres-

ident and manager, .service on 10

executive committees and in Student

vice fraternity, is sponsoring the
contest which will be held from
April 13 to the 18.

The April 9 deadline for appli

sorority each year
diip.s to deserving

11 ih Tr i Delt
,n.inl i m hoi. 1'

tions at one time or other, I feel
this general knowledge is essent-
ial to cary out his duties adequate-
ly."

Grigg mentioned that he has
served in all three branches of
student government. He has been
sergeant-at-arm- s and a member of
the Finance Committee in Legis- -

ing a study of student finances to
assure that the money is being
spent to the benefit of the most
possible students.

Grigg also said he believes the
only permanent answer to the lack
of social facilities in the men's
and women's dorms is a new and
adequate student union.

t C winii'U students. The tota

important, duties ot the vice presi-
dent is to serve as student govern-
ment liason with the South Build-
ing administrators. 1 have worked
closely in the solving of the pre-

viously stated problems with the
business manager, director of oper-

ations, director of the University
Book Stores, dean of student affairs,
director of athletics, University
physician and dean of women."

cations has been cited by newly
elected APO president, Randal
Ethridge. "We hope that the dorm

Young concluded by saying, "Their
courage and honesty in dealing with
their problem, even at the cost of
personal embarrassment, is to be
commended."

L gislature and majority lloorleader
oi Legislature.

"I would like to call to your at- -

tention," the candidate said, "sev-jcr- al

of the problems which 1 have
In commenting on the role of lature and currently serves on the

Smith al-.- o emphasied the need ol

.diklent government to cooperate
with Cha;xl Hill and University
planning authorities, not only to

study placement and facilities of

buildings on campus, hut to investi-

gate atki make recommendations on

.siich projects as the new fraternity
courts which will be built, traffic
control and new parking lots.

"In recognition of the geographic
expanse of our campus, I am es

worked on during my inree years
here and point out to you the im

Budget Committee.
He has also served on the at-

torney general's staff and is now a
member of the Symposium Gen-

eral Committee.
Grigg said he was able to un-

derstand both dormitory and fra-

ternity problems since he had lived
in a dorm for two years and is a

member of a fraternity.

student government, he said, "Stu-

dent government should concern
itself with all of student activity.
It should especially be continual-
ly seeking ways to lessen the fin-

ancial burden on the students; it
should constantly study such
things as dorm rent, UNC Laun-

dry, UNC Book Exchange and
Lenoir Hall."

."liMUl.t o! tti. - e ( hol.ir'.biis will be

. ;;! oMiiu't ly i'HI

Tlos pMvrjin i.s an international
w-i- ,e. ine pective of sorority at-- !

ij'mn Coe.K have been urged to

vi-r-- in .implication Ijlanks if they
v. ! !i to be il.g.tde to receive on'
i.. t!,i v bo! jr-hi).-

ppluation blanks may be ob-t.un-

from the dean of women's
ti: t- - aid mu.vt be turned in to the

Mm.' o!!ue by Tuesday, April 7.

.'iid,;' s oi the applicants will be
.v.s s.t!it!le MacLeod, Dean Kath-i:i-

(I.iruii(.bal. Mrs, Hobert M.

bller. abi un.ie i.dviser; Mary Mar-.i- i

et Dm ham. Tri Delt president;
I nth 1) Parderson and Pat Page,
;rv;ce piojects chjirmen.

Crownover asserted, "If elected,
I pledge to you that I will continue
to work hard and try to represent
the best interests of each of you in

your student government. I urge
that you continue to ask questions
and offer suggestions they are
needed!"

itories, fraternities, and other
that wish to sponsor

a contestant will turn in their ap-
plications soon if they have not
already done so," Ethridge said.

Each organization wishing to
sponsor a candidate must submit
three 5x7-inc- h prints of his picture
and turn in or mail an application
to the APO office, basement of
Smith Drmitory. The office is open
from 1 to 4 p.m. daily.

The photographs may be obtain-
ed for approximately $2.50 from
the Photo Lab or may be made
elsewhere. ,

The contest is held annually at
many universities and a plaque
designed by L. G. Balfour and Co.
will be presented to the winning

portance of being well-acquainte- d

with the administration in solving
these problems.

"I have served either as a mem-

ber or chairman of committees con-terne- d

with the following:

"1. Procurement of the Avery
Canteen.

"2. Formulation of a more liberal
and realistic interpretation of the
drinking rule.

pecially intcrestcsl in seeing 10 min-

ute parking areas for students in

classroom building parking lots,"
Smith said.

"This would be very convenient
lor students who live far away from
the central part of campus and want

Gray Cites Economic Strain

Middle East
Crisis Looms
In Broadcast
WASHINGTON tfl Diplomatic

officials reported Wednesday the
and Syrian radios have is-

sued a call for all military reserves
to report to their units.

Israeli government officials were
said to have explained that the call
did not mean general mobilization
but only signalled normal military
training for three units.

A few hours later, reports reach-
ing here said, Radio Damascus in

ini in iy i m yy mm gywwwwi-- RushIn Opposing Deferred
contestant by Ethridge at a meet-
ing of the winner's sponsoring orferred rush, referred to by Gray,tory clauses in fraternity charters. ganization.

The contest will be decidedGray is opposed to both deferred j "would be that the rich would get

rush and discriminatory clauses, but richer and the poor, poorer."
rr-- ( ' I through polls maintained at Y' 7 II e said the inclusion or elimination

Two controversial issues pertain-

ing to UNC fraternities were dis-

cussed by Charlie Gray, University
Party candidate for president of the
student body, in a statement Wed-

nesday.
The two problems he mentioned

Court, the Pine Room and the
of the clauses should be leit lor Scutlebutt. Any student may vote
decision by each fraternity. for his choice for "UMOC" as

Deferred rush, Gray said, would many times as he chooses on the
h::shi of a penny a vote.were deferred rush and discrimina- - create three problems and possibly

terrupted programs to order all mili-
tary personnel on leave to report
immediately to their units.

U. S. Government officials were
perturbed by the broadcasts. They
said it was difficult to say whether
cr not they foreshadowed some

eliminate one problem. The three

He explained that "A fraternity
that was attempting to improve its
rating would almost have an im-

possible task, for the outstanding
fraternities would receive the out-

standing pledges."
Gray admitted that deferred rush

might improve a freshman's aca-

demic adjustments, but "I think a

compromise would be much more
desirable than forcing deferred rush
on the fraternities."

Gray called for a trial period in

which fraternities could prove they

new problems are financial diffi-

culties, dirty rush and a possible

decrease in the number of frater
nities, he said.

Refund Set
For Defunct
Publication

"The economic strain on fraterni

Outinc Club Plans

Spring Regatta
Carolina's newly formed Outing

Club will ay plans for their Spring
Regatta M their meeting today at
7 p.m. in'30lB Woollen.

The Regatta will be held at Lake

ties would be terrific during a trans-
ition period. Many houses are in
poor financial condition at the pres
ent time and unless these houses

Harken students! A wrong
been righted. Justice has

Eias

tri- -j Wheeler ia Raleigh and is sponsored

can be helpful to incoming students
If this fails, he said, deferred rush
might be feasible.

If the Faculty Committee on Fra
uy uie cjuung viuu hi iuhjui.uu
with the Intramural Offices of UNC

military action in the Middle East.
Radio Tel Aviv broadcast what

it said was a call from the Israeli
general staff calling on all Israelis
tj report to their units. Military per-
sonnel were asked to listen for code
names teiling them when and where
to gather.

Diplomatic authorities who have
fcliowed Middle East developments
say there have been no signs of any
sudden dangerous increase in ten-
sions in the area. They were frank-
ly puzzled by the developments.

The Damascus radio broadcast
called on all soldiers on leave, as
well as reserves, to report to units
within 24 hours.

and State. ternities makes a report for de-

ferred rush, Gray said he wouldA calender of events for the rest
of the semester will be released at

umphed. Refunds will be made to
academic individuals who trusting-
ly invested their paltry fortunes
in the Ram and Ewe last year..

Students who subscribed to the
"kaput" Ram and Ewe at the
first of the year will be refunded
70 cents if they will but present

continue to fight it "until all hope
is lost." Then he would work to

can secure additional funds, many
s.-rel-

y will have to drop off cam-

pus," Gray said.
He estimated the financial loss

to most houses would be between
$100,000 to $150,000.

Dirty rush would be a real prob-

lem, Gray said, for both the IFC
and freshmen. The freshmen would
lose study time, and a silence pe-

riod for a long length of time would
be "almost ridiculous," he said.

The third problem created by de- -

the meeting and the fishing contest
which began on March 27 and will

last until Slay 16 will be discussed
help assure the continued extistence
of fraternities. He mentioned that
he had been working on a plan to
help fraternities if deferred rush

UNC FLOWERS Mybt Eltanor Smith, left, is cautioning her companion Judith Bunn not to pick
lh flowvrs. Th girls, both students, art obviously enjoying the beauty of the first signs of spring
in the Coker Arboretum n the campus, regardless of what they art discussing. Nevertheless, the plants
art there for tht enjoymnt of all and art not to bt picktd or removed, according to C. Ritchie Bell,
director of the Arboretum. He invited visitors to tht Arboretum, one of the world's show places of
horticultural excellence, and emphasizes that many of tht 34 different varieties of daffocils are now
at tht height of freshness and beauty. Miss Smith is from Atlanta, Ca., and Miss Bunn from Hunting-
ton, W. Va. (UNC Photo by Jim O'Neil)

Any interested student, including themselves to the Student Activ
coeds, has been invited to become
a member of the club by attending cones, but would not release details

ities Fund office on the second
floor of Graham Memorial before
April 10.of his plan.the meeting.
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